
October 28, 2011 
  
Fellow Toastmasters, 
  
It's that of the year again and yes, here we go again! So long as all of us on the same page, let me 
reiterate.  
  
It is a fact that district 65 fall 2010 conference in Rochester made some $5,000 in net profits. It is a fact 
that the spring 2011 conference in Syracuse made a net profit of $3,000+. 
  
It is a fact that the conference registration for fall 2011 conference in Elmira is $35; up 75% over the 
previous district 65 conferences that charged $20 for registration. Why this increase of 75%? 
Either the previous two district conferences profit numbers are competently ignored as guideline or are 
we gearing up for a windfall once again? It may be mentioned here, that Toastmaster International is 
quite explicit about conference finances. While conference should avoid losing money, making a "small" 
profit is acceptable. The above two numbers from the past two conferences do not fall into "small profit" 
category. I believe that the district leaderships continue to cater (and serve) the so-called die hard 
conference attendees only and may have once again failed to accommodate, attract and facilitate those 
Toastmasters who would like to come to the conference, but could not afford the registration 
fees. (Remember besides the registration fees, there is travel related expenses and other incidental 
expenses.)    
  
The conference program (besides the publicity campaign and advertisement) is also a key component in 
attracting Toastmasters. Attendees want to know who is doing what and when and even why? The 
conference program ideally needs to be completed and promoted preferably three to four weeks prior to 
the conference start date or even earlier. BTW, the two speech contests are equal in stature. To have one 
contest at 9:10 AM and the other at 4:00 PM (prime-time) gives the wrong message. Both are prime-time 
events. One should not be promoted (or demoted) at the expense of other contest. (The same is true at 
the spring's International speech and Tall Tales contests.) All speech contestants have worked hard to 
reach at the district's highest level of competition. Both contests deserve more of less equal level of 
audience attendances. (Less than 5% of district 65 Toastmasters live in Elmira and for most conference 
attendees and contestants from three other divisions, it is a 2 to 3 hours drive to city of Elmira. I wonder if 
any logistical considerations were given to the early-bird special contest at 9:15 AM! Besides the 
contestants, judges and contest officials, I really don't anticipate anyone else!) 
  
Here it is once again. I write this because I strongly believe that district 65 has been put on the wrong 
path viz a viz the conference management since past two conferences. 
  
Here are the suggested changes that I would like to see implemented in future conferences in order to 
accommodate and attract larger participation. I have spoken and written about this in the past.and I will 
continue to speak out against the district 65 conference "status quo" which has been allowed to 
perpetrate since the last year (2010-2011).  
  
(1)  There is nothing in the speech contest rule book that states that a “contestant” must pay money 
(registration fee in this case) in order to compete at the next (district) level contest. In other words, if a 
contestant cannot pay and/or cannot afford to pay, he or she becomes ineligible to compete. I believe that 
this rule needs to be changed and all speech contestants should be given a choice of competing without 
any financial payment. No money, no competing is wrong message and contrary to the spirit of 
Toastmasters program. (If the contestant chooses to register for the entire conference and/or have meals, 
they must pay for it.)  
  
(2) To attend the District Council Meeting (business meeting) the attendees are required to pay 
registration charges in order to form a quorum and vote on district matters. This is unconscionable. 
Attending the business meeting is a right of every Toastmaster and without having to pay money (the 
registration fees) in order to vote. Just imagine! Club members are made to pay in order to elect district 
officers and/or in order to confirm the team of district officer's appointed by the District Governor, the 



attendees (proxy holders) must pay! It is ludicrous. (If the TM chooses to register for the entire conference 
and/or have meals, they must pay for it.)  

  
(3)  If a Toastmaster wishes to come to the contest only and root for his or her club member, he or she 
should be allowed to do so, without having to pay the registration charges. Ask yourself this question? 
When a club member has heard the speech by a given constant at the club, Area and Division levels, and 
now wants to come and support the contestant at the district level of the contest, why are we penalizing 
these Toastmaster to pay $35 to hear the same speech, for the fourth time? There may not be many 
instances that fall into this category however if the objective is to increase the attendances at district 
conferences (currently running between 5% to 8% of the total district membership) this is definitely not the 
way to encourage TMs to come and participate in larger numbers.  
  
(4) Prior to this past year (July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011) district 65 conferences did not charge 
registration fees to non-Toastmasters, which included guests, potential Toastmasters, family members, 
etc. Past two conferences (fall 2010 in Rochester and spring 2011 in Syracuse) were the first conferences 
that started charging conference registration fees to non-Toastmasters. Why is that? Is the conference 
losing money that this additional charge is being levied on potential and prospective Toastmasters? Isn't 
district conference one of the ways to attract new members? I believe that going forward this must be 
reverted back to registration free for non-Toastmasters.  
  
All contest chairs and co-chairs (past and present) work hard to organize the district conference 
and they are applauded for their efforts and commitment. Thank you. All of them without exception 
try to do their best to in making the conference, a memorable experience for all attendees. The ultimate 
success of the conference becomes the joint-responsibility of the conference chairs and the top-three 
district leaders and especially the hands-on responsibility of the Lieutenant Governor of Education and 
Training (LGET). Their guidance and contributions become an important component in the planning and 
execution of a successful district conference. 
  
Some readers will say that we have heard and read this before and some will say to leave things the way 
they are and one district leader earlier said and I quote "conferences are not for all Toastmasters." How 
selfish? Actually the better term here is 'what arrogance.' District Conferences are for all Toastmasters. 
The conference organizers in conjunction with district leadership need to promote the conference to its 
fullest by going out of their way to ensure that each year, larger number of Toastmasters are able 
to attend and enjoy exciting educational workshops and networking opportunities. Conferences 
when properly promoted and well organized with hand-on execution can be a "showpiece" to the clubs 
(and members) that the district serves. Placing financial and other logistical burdens only result in repeat 
of more of the same, each year.  
  
Good luck to everyone associated with the conference organizing and to all the conference attendees. 
  
Best regards, 
  
Sam 
  

  
Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG  
Syracuse, NY   
 


